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Abstract

Background: Testes size is used as a proxy of male intrasexual competition, with larger testes indicative of greater
competition. It has been shown that in some taxa, social mating systems reflect variance in testes size, but results are not
consistent, and instead it has been suggested that genetic patterns of mating may reflect testes size. However, there are
different measures of genetic patterns of mating. Multiple paternity rates are the most widely used measure but are limited
to species that produce multi-offspring litters, so, at least for group living species, other measures such as loss of paternity
to males outside the social group (extra group paternity) or the proportion of offspring sired by the dominant male (alpha
paternity) might be appropriate. This study examines the relationship between testes size and three genetic patterns of
mating: multiple paternity, extragroup paternity and alpha paternity.

Methodology/Principal Findings: Using data from mammals, phylogenetically corrected general linear models
demonstrate that both multiple paternity and alpha paternity, but not extra group paternity, relate to testes size. Testes
size is greater in species with high multiple paternity rates, whereas the converse is found for alpha paternity. Additionally,
length of mating season, ovulation mode and litter size significantly influenced testes size in one model.

Conclusions/Significance: These results demonstrate that patterns of mating (multiple paternity and alpha paternity rates)
determined by genetic analysis can provide reliable indicators of male postcopulatory intrasexual competition (testes size),
and that other variables (length of mating season, ovulation mode, litter size) may also be important.
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Introduction

Polyandry, i.e. multiple-mating by females, is known to be

widespread across the animal kingdom [1,2]. Genetic evidence

indicating that offspring within litters or clutches can be sired by

different males has been found in invertebrates, fish, amphibians,

reptiles, birds and mammals [2–7]. A consequence of female

multiple-mating is that ejaculates from different males may overlap

in the female’s reproductive tract and compete to fertilize her ova

(sperm competition; [8]). Increasing the number of sperm

inseminated may increase the competitive advantage of one male

over another. However, ejaculates are costly to produce [9], and

male investment in the number of sperm should reflect species-

specific and locality-specific variance in the degree or likelihood of

sperm competition [9,10]. As the demand for more sperm

increases, so the investment in testicular tissue increases [11–13].

Variation in post-copulatory male intrasexual competition alters

testes size. In particular, in mating systems where male post-

copulatory intrasexual competition is high, relative testes size

(testes mass controlled for body mass) is generally high [14].

However, evidence that the mating system observed from

behaviour (social mating system) relates to relative testes size has

been mixed in mammals and birds [15,16], and studies have

indicated that inferring sperm competition levels from social

mating systems can be misleading [17], as these may differ greatly

from mating system deduced from DNA analysis (genetic mating

systems) [18]. Additionally, relative testes size is sensitive to other

life history and ecological traits such as the length of the mating

season and ovulation mode, as this may alter levels of male post-

copulatory intrasexual competition [15,19]. Given the disparity

that can occur between social and genetic mating systems, it has

been suggested that using data from genetic mating patterns may

provide better quantitative measures of sperm competition levels

[20]. There are however different ways of measuring genetic

mating patterns; for example, the presence (but not absence) of

multiple sires in a litter (multiple paternity) indicates the presence

of sperm competition. In turn, rates of multiple paternity in a

population may be indicative of level of male post-copulatory

intrasexual competition levels. Multiple paternity cannot occur in

species that produce single offspring (monotocous species) e.g.

most primates. For some species that live in groups, the proportion

of all offspring sired by the dominant male (alpha paternity) or the

proportion sired by males outside the social group (extra group

paternity) may provide a measure of male intrasexual competition.

Multiple paternity, alpha paternity and extra group paternity

provide distinct information on mating systems and strategies, but

it is not clear how they may influence male post-copulatory

intrasexual competition, and so whether they reflect variation in

relative testes size. Though measures may be considered

interchangeable [20], the fact that they represent distinct
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information about patterns of mating means suggest that they

might not relate to male post-copulatory intrasexual competition

in the same way. Therefore an a priori assumption that all measures

correlate to relative testes size cannot be made.

So far studies looking at both inter- and intraspecific

comparisons have found that relative testes size increases with

multiple paternity rates [21–23]. However, such analyses have

been limited to small samples sizes within the order Rodentia

([21]: n = 14 species; [22]: n = 4 species; [23]: n = 1 species, 7

populations), and it is unclear whether this pattern extends more

widely across mammals. Additionally, no studies have examined

extra group paternity or alpha paternity rates in relation to relative

testes size across mammals. To bridge this gap, I report the

frequency of multiple paternity, extra group paternity and alpha

paternity for mammals and examine their relationship with

relative testes size, in addition to length of mating season, litter

size and ovulation mode, variables previously shown to be

important predictors of relative testes size. I was able to show

that relative testes size significantly relates to genetic measures of

paternity and in one model, to other variables that may alter male

post-copulatory intrasexual competition.

Results

Relative Testes Size and Multiple Paternity
Mean (6SE) multiple paternity was found in 35.662.8% of

litters (range 0–92%; n = 67 species, 86 values, 9 mammalian

orders). Testes and ovulation data were available for 49 species.

Relative testes size was associated with multiple paternity, length

of mating season and litter size, but not ovulation mode (Table 1).

However, Grubb’s test identified a single outlier (Z0.05 = 2.83); the

removal of this species (spotted hyena Crocuta crocuta) did not

appreciably alter the previous significant relationships (Table 1),

but did make ovulation mode significant (Table 1). The spotted

hyena is unusual in that females have significant control over mate

choice [24]; this may be lowering male post-copulatory intrasexual

competition and be the cause of this species as an outlier. Overall,

relative testes size was positively correlated to multiple paternity

rates (Figure 1) and was lower in species with short mating seasons

(Figure 2). Spontaneous ovulators had higher relative testes size

than induced ovulators (Figure 3), whilst relative testes size was

positively correlated to litter size (Figure 4).

Multiple paternity rates differed significantly between social

mating systems (F2,61 = 4.58 P = 0.014). Post-hoc testing indicated

that socially monogamous (SM) species had a significantly lower

frequency of multiple paternity than multi-male (MM) species

(Tukey HSD = 0.036), but socially polygynous (SP) species did not

differ between either category (vs. SM: Tukey HSD = 0.839; vs.

MM: Tukey HSD = 0.079; Figure 5).

Relative Testes Size, Extra Group Paternity and Alpha
Paternity

Across eight mammalian orders, mean (6SE) extra group

paternity was 21.663.6% of offspring (range 0–77%; n = 39

species, 40 values). Testes mass data were available for 17 species.

Relative testes size was not related to any variable (Table 1), nor

did extra group paternity differ among social mating systems

(F2,37 = 0.55, P = 0.581).

Mean (6 SE) alpha paternity was 66.664.1% of offspring

(range 5.3–100%; n = 41 species, 7 mammalian orders). From 21

species with testes and ovulation data, relative testes size was

related to alpha paternity only (Table 1), with a significant

negative relationship between relative testes size and alpha

paternity (Figure 6). Alpha paternity did not vary significantly

between mating systems (F2,37 = 0.718, P = 0.494).

Discussion

Relative Testes Size and Multiple Paternity
Multiple paternity was frequent in mammals (x– = 36% litters),

but lower than rates found in reptiles (x– = ,50% clutches: [7]),

possibly because more reptiles mate promiscuously (80%: [25]). In

contrast, 19% of socially monogamous bird broods (90% of bird

species: [26]) contained extra-pair offspring [17], but it is unclear

whether this reflects multi-sired or single paternity broods, though

the extra pair male is unlikely to sire the entire brood (e.g. [3]).

Thus rates in mammals appear to be higher than birds, probably

reflecting a greater proportion of promiscuous mating systems

than in birds, but lower than reptiles. Mammalian multiple

paternity rates did not show any concordance with social mating

systems, though multi-male species tended to have higher multiple

paternity rate than other categories. Thus, social mating system

was a poor indicator of male intrasexual competition as found in

studies of single taxa (e.g. voles, [27]; carnivores, [15]), but this

result may not be consistent in monotocous species which cannot

show multiple paternity e.g. primates [28].

Higher levels of multiple paternity were associated with larger

relative testes size, as was previously shown in rodents [21]. This

confirms the hypothesis that relative testes size reflects the

intensity of male post-copulatory intrasexual competition across

multiple mammalian taxa. Such a relationship may be expected

to be stronger if more testes data came from the same population

as the genetics data, as studies have indicated that local variation

in male post-copulatory intrasexual competition can alter testes

size [23,29]. In my dataset, small testes were sometimes found in

species with high multiple paternity rates. This may reflect the

limitations of using testes data from different localities, or that

multiple paternity rates may vary temporally within a population

(e.g. [30]). Thus, disparities between relative testes size and

multiple paternity rate may reflect an evolutionary disequilibrium

with behaviour evolving faster than morphological traits [31]. It

has been shown experimentally that variation in male post-

copulatory intrasexual competition can alter insect testes size

[32]. However, it is not known whether variation in multiple

paternity rates causes variation in testes size within a single

population of mammals and, how fast testes size responds to any

variation. Consequently, this represents an important aspect for

future study.

In contrast to patterns observed in a single order [15], relative

testes size was lower in short mating season species This contrast

with the hypothesis that increased female reproductive synchrony

promotes male intrasexual competition for receptive females and

male investment in spermatogenic tissue [15,19,33]. However, the

majority of species used in the analysis of a single order produce 1

litter/reproductive cycle. In this dataset, many species, particularly

rodents, have the ability to produce multiple litters. As a

consequence, the increased opportunity to sire litters over a long

period would appear to be an important influence on relative

testes size [e.g. 34].

Spontaneous ovulators had greater relative testes size than

induced ovulators. As copulation triggers ovulation in induced

ovulators, the male that successfully induces ovulation may sire a

greater proportion of the offspring [35], whereas for spontaneous

ovulators, the male copulating closest to ovulation generally sires

most of her offspring [36]. However, males of spontaneous

ovulators cannot predict the exact timing of ovulation so their

sperm may be outcompeted by other males’ ejaculates, leading to

Paternity and Testes Size
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an increase in male-male competition. Across mammals, sponta-

neous ovulators have higher sperm concentrations and produce

ejaculates with greater numbers of sperm [37]. Thus, it would be

expected that the demand for more sperm is linked to larger testes

size in spontaneous ovulators as found in this study. Taken

together, these data indicate that across mammals, ovulation mode

is a powerful driver of sperm competition levels and future cross-

species comparative studies should include ovulation mode as a

variable where both modes are present in a dataset.

Litter size was also positively related to relative testes size,

something that has not been previously reported in mammals.

Clutch sizes in birds have also been found to be positively

correlated to testes size [38] and it has been suggested that this is

caused by increased copulation frequency associated with larger

clutch sizes and resulting sperm depletion [38]. However,

copulation frequency and clutch size do not correlate [39] and

these results may have been an artifact of the geographical spread

of the data rather than an effect of sperm competition; hence, firm

conclusions remain to be made in birds [38]. If fertilization success

is determined by the ‘raffle principle’ (sensu [10]), it is more likely

that litter size (i.e. increased ova available for fertilization)

increases the chances of sharing paternity [39] and so may be

expected to have a positive effect on male post-copulatory

intrasexual competition and thus relative testes size. Larger

litters/clutches also alter the ability to detect multiple paternity

[4,21], but since both multiple paternity and litter size were

significant in the same model, this indicates that litter size is still

having a significant positive impact on relative testes size, probably

as a results of increasing litter size increasing multiple paternity

rates [40]. In addition, the number of litters a female produces in

each reproductive period may be important; combined with litter

size, the annual total number of offspring produced by females

may be an important variable in determining RTS and requires

future examination to assess its importance.

Table 1. Outputs of the PGLMs (slope, t & P) with effect sizes (r) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) for relative testes size (testes
mass controlled for body mass) and models containing (i) multiple paternity (R2 = 0.79, F6,49 = 38.58, P,0.001), (ii) multiple paternity
without an outlier (R2 = 0.83, F6,48 = 46.39, P,0.001), (iii) extra group paternity (R2 = 0.86, F5,13 = 26.48, P,0.001) and (iv) alpha
paternity (R2 = 0.84, F5,17 = 22.36, P,0.001).

Dependent variable MLl Predictor variablesa slope t P rb CIc

Testes mass 0.85e Body mass 0.90 13.18 ,0.001 0.82 0.82/0.92

Multiple paternity 0.02 3.65 0.001 0.46 0.21/0.63

Long MS 0

Short MS 20.63 22.51 0.016 20.34 20.54/20.07

Ovulation (IND) 0

Ovulation (SPO) 0.45 1.67 0.099 0.23 20.05/0.46

Litter size 0.97 3.55 0.001 0.45 0.20/0.63

Testes massd 0.85e Body mass 0.92 15.46 ,0.001 0.91 0.86/0.94

Multiple paternity 0.02 4.16 ,0.001 0.51 0.28/0.67

Long MS 0

Short MS 20.69 22.90 0.006 20.39 20.58/20.12

Ovulation (IND) 0

Ovulation (SPO) 0.654 2.50 0.016 0.34 0.07/0.55

Litter size 0.86 3.32 0.001 0.43 0.18/0.61

Testes mass 0.00f Body mass 0.89 6.62 ,0.001 0.89 0.69/0.94

EGP 0.01 0.56 0.583 0.16 20.38/0.49

Long MS 0

Short MS 0.33 0.47 0.645 0.13 20.40/0.57

Ovulation (IND) 0

Ovulation (SPO) 20.19 20.25 0.810 20.07 20.54/0.44

Testes mass 0.47e,f Body mass 0.81 8.06 ,0.001 0.88 0.75/0.94

Alpha paternity 20.03 22.32 0.032 20.48 20.72/20.04

Long MS 0

Short MS 0.49 1.11 0.239 0.25 20.21/0.59

Ovulation (IND) 0

Ovulation (SPO) 21.03 21.71 0.105 20.37 20.66/0.08

aSPO: spontaneous ovulation, IND: induced ovulation; Long MS: long mating season, Short MS: short mating season.
bConventions for effect sizes: small r = 0?10, medium r = 0?30, large r = 0?50 [47];
crelationships are significant where CI exclude zero;
dmodel without single outlier;
esignificantly different from 0;
fsignificantly different from 1.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0009581.t001
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Relative Testes Size, Extra Group Paternity and Alpha
Paternity

In parallel to other studies (see [41]), the rates of paternity loss to

males outside groups (extra group paternity) were higher in

mammals (x– = 22%) than in birds (13%–18%: [42]; x– = 13.1%:

[43]), again probably reflecting higher promiscuity in mammals.

Similarly to birds [17], levels of extra group paternity did not

reflect social mating systems.

Relative testes size was not found to correlate to extra group

paternity in mammals, contrasting with data from birds [39].

Although avian relative testes size was positively associated with

extra group paternity, it varied among species with low extra

group paternity rates (,30%: [44]), such that some species with

high extra group paternity rates had relatively small testes.

However, these results have been criticised due to methodological

constraints on collection of testes size data, and a smaller more

robust dataset did not find this relationship [45]. So it is unclear

whether extra group paternity in birds does correlate to testes size.

It is known that within-species levels of extra group paternity vary

with local conditions such as density [30,46,47], and behaviour

may be evolving faster than morphological traits [31]. Because of

this, it may be that extra group paternity does not relate to testes

size in birds and mammals, but this relationship requires greater

examination in both birds and mammals. For mammals at least,

most social groups are made up of multiple males [41], so ability of

the most dominant male to dominate all reproduction (alpha

paternity) may more important than paternity loss to males outside

the social group.

In accordance with this prediction, there was a significant

negative relationship between relative testes size and alpha

paternity; relative testes size was smaller in species where

dominant males gained a higher share of paternities. Alpha

paternity did not vary with mating system, despite other studies

showing that social structure and the number of males in a social

group can affect alpha paternity levels [48,49]. Other variables,

such as female reproductive synchrony, male-female association

type and ovulation mode may be confounding this result

[35,48–50]. Social mating system may be expected to correlate

with testes size in species where alpha paternity may be important,

e.g. primates [14,27]. This also suggests that social mating system

does not reflect alpha paternity across all mammals but may

instead have taxa specific relationships.

Figure 1. Relative testes size and multiple paternity rates.
Regression line (y = 0.03116- 1.2339) shown through the phylogenet-
ically corrected residual testes size. Multiple paternity rate is significant
in the full model (t = 22.90, P = 0.006; see Table 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0009581.g001

Figure 2. Relative testes size and length of mating season. Short
mating season (,6 months); Long mating season ($6 months). Length
of mating season is significant in the full model (t = 22.90, P = 0.006; see
Table 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0009581.g002

Figure 3. Relative testes size and ovulation mode. Ovulation
mode is significant in the full model (t = 4.16, P,0.001; see Table 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0009581.g003

Figure 4. Relative testes size and litter size. Regression line
(y = 0.81736- 1.7911) shown through the phylogenetically corrected
residual testes size. Litter size is significant in the full model (t = 3.32,
P = 0.001; see Table 1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0009581.g004

Paternity and Testes Size
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Materials and Methods

I collated data on testes mass (excluding epididymides), body

mass, multiple paternity, EGP and alpha paternity from species of

wild mammal populations. The latter two variables could only be

collated from pair- or group-living species. For some species

(n = 10), multiple paternity values from different populations were

available (range 2–8); in these cases I used mean values in the

analysis. Alpha paternity can only be calculated where the

dominant male has been identified, or if only one male was

present, he was assumed to be dominant. In species with single

male groups, alpha paternity would therefore be related to extra

group paternity. Testes mass was taken as the combined wet mass

of both testes taken from healthy adult males at the peak of the

reproductive season [45]. Care was taken to match testes mass and

body mass from the same geographic location, but the large

samples sizes advocated to calculate mean testes size were not

possible in many studies [45].

For all models, I included body mass (to avoid using residuals in

the model: [51]), ovulation mode and length of mating season as

these were important in previous analyses of testes mass [15]. In

addition, I included litter size in the analysis of testes mass and

multiple paternity, to avoid biases in the detection of multiple

paternity [21], though I included it as a predictor variable rather

than using residuals [51]. I could not include this in the EGP and

alpha paternity models as data were heavily skewed to species with

single offspring. Data on all variables were collated from published

sources and from the same population where possible (Appendix

S1). Full models were chosen, rather than a stepwise or

information theoretic (IT) approach [52]. I used a phylogenetically

corrected general linear model (PGLM; for details see: [15]), using

a mammalian phylogeny with branch lengths [53,54]. In PGLM,

l is set to its maximum likelihood value rather than assuming

clear-cut phylogenetic dependence/independence of data [55].

Residual outliers were identified using conditional boxplots and

where these may have occurred, tested using Grubb’s test [56,57].

The phylogenetically correct residuals used in the figures were

taken from the PGLM model following the stepwise insertion of

prior variables in the order listed in Table 1.

I examined multiple paternity, EGP and alpha paternity rates in

relation to social mating system using one-way ANOVAs. Social

mating systems were classified as: monogamous (SM): one male, one

female; polygynous (SP): one male, multiple females; multi-male

(MM): multiple males, one or multiple females (after [38]). Lastly, I

analysed the correlation between multiple paternity, EGP and

alpha paternity rates using a Pearson’s correlation. All data were

transformed to meet normality assumptions. Analyses were run on

the statistical package ‘R’ version 2.8.0 (R Foundation for

Statistical Computing 2007) using an unpublished function written

by R. Freckleton for the PGLM. I estimated effect sizes

(correlation coefficient r, sensu [58]) and non-central confidence

intervals (CI) from t values obtained from PGLMs [59].

Supporting Information

Appendix S1 Data used for phylogenetically corrected general

linear model analysis including testes mass, male body mass,

multiple paternity rates, extra group paternity, and alpha

paternity. Length of mating season: short (,6 months), long

($6months); social mating systems were classified as: monogamous

(SM): one male, one female; polygynous (SP): one male, multiple

females; multimale (MM): multiple males, one or multiple females

(after Isvaran and Clutton-Brock 2007); ovulation mode: induced

(IND), spontaneous (SPO). 1 Indicates data taken from same

study/population; 2 A population of feral pigs, not wild boar.

Found at: doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0009581.s001 (0.42 MB

DOC)
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